A Cardinal Careers Event
October 9, 2018 | 6:00–8:00 pm

Learn how to turn your interests into a social impact job after you graduate!

This event is a chance to have candid conversations with representatives from 60 public interest organizations. Learn about their work, career trajectories of their staff, and advice for entering the field. You’ll leave with inspiration, contacts, and strategies for your job or fellowship search.

What: Cheese and dessert reception, 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Keynote (6pm): Meg Garlinghouse, head of Social Impact at LinkedIn
Location: Paul Brest Hall - 555 Salvatierra Walk (next to the law school)
Dress: Business/business casual

Registration: bit.ly/KickstartEvent

While some organizations may be recruiting now or later in the year, this is not a jobs fair. For information or to request accommodations, contact Leslie Garvin: lsgarvin@stanford.edu

Presenting sponsor: Idealist.org
Sponsors: BEAM, Stanford Career Education | Center on Philanthropy and Civil Society
Haas Center for Public Service | Stanford Institute for Economic Policy Research
Co-sponsors: SENSA | BASES Social Impact | ASSU | Stanford Global Health Student Council